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Butterfly Blog Hop
Brilliant Wings

Card

ard Measurements:  

 

Flirty Flamingo cs - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2"  

Embossed Sahara Sand Love You Always Foil sheets panel - 5 3/8" x 4 1/8".  

Basic White cs panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".  

Embossed Sahara Sand Love You Always Foil sheets butterflies - die cut with the

Brilliant Wings dies.  

Basic White cs sentiment tag - punched with the Tailored Tag Punch.  

Basic White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".  

Whisper White Crinkle Seam Bidding Ribbon  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock  

Supplies needed:

Beautiful Friendship

Photopolymer Stamp Set

[149252 ]

$22.00

Flirty Flamingo Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147052 ]

$7.50

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink

Pad

[132708 ]

$6.00

Flirty Flamingo Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154884 ]

$9.00

Flirty Flamingo 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[141416 ]

$8.75

Love You Always Foil Sheets

[154286 ]

$10.00

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159276 ]

$9.75

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$120.00

Brilliant Wings Dies

[155523 ]

$44.00

Subtle 3D Embossing Folder

[151775 ]

$10.00
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Tailored Tag Punch

[145667 ]

$18.00

Blending Brushes

[153611 ]

$12.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00

Silicone Cra� Sheet

[127853 ]

$6.00

Stampin' Pierce Mat

[126199 ]

$5.00

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$10.00

Whisper White 1/4" (6.4 Mm)

Crinkled Seam Binding

Ribbon

[151326 ]

$7.50

Champagne Rhinestone

Basic Jewels

[151193 ]

$6.00

Stampin' Seal

[152813 ]

$8.00

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Handmade For You Cling

Stamp Set

[154494 ]

$17.00

Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Flirty Flamingo cs card base. Cut a Sahara Sand Love You Always

Foil sheet panel and a Basic White cs panel.
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2. Die cut out detailed butterflies from the center of the Sahara Sand Love You

Always Foil sheet panel since you only need the edges to show under the Basic

White cs panel and can use the detailed foil butterflies for the card front. Then

dry emboss the panel & die cut detail butterflies with the Retiring Subtle 3D

embossing folder.

3. Die cut out some scrap detailed butterflies from Basic White cs. Use a tiny bit

of Stampin' Seal on the butterflies (rubbed the butterfly on my jeans to lessen the

sticky) and use the butterflies as a template across the Basic White cs panel.

Use a blending brush to add Flirty Flamingo ink over the butterflies to create a

background and then gently remove the butterflies.

4. Glue the Basic White cs panel to the embossed Sahara Sand Love You

Always Foil panel. Cut a piece of Whisper White Crinkled Seam Binding ribbon

and use the Dark Flirty Flamingo Stampin' Blend to color the ribbon. Wrap the

colored ribbon around the panels using Stampin' Seal to secure the ends on the

back of the panels and then glue them to the card base.

5. Add glue to the back of an embossed Sahara Sand Love You Always Foil

butterfly (I used my Silicone Craft Mat to make sure I didn't get glue everywhere)

and add it to the left side of the card front overlapping the wrapped ribbon.

Stamp the sentiment from the Beautiful Friendship stamp set in Memento Black

ink on Basic White cs and then punch it out with the Tailored Tag Punch. Use

Stampin' Dimensionals to add the sentiment tag to the right side of the card front

overlapping the embossed butterfly and colored ribbon.



6. Tie a small bow with the colored Whisper White Crinkled Seam Binding ribbon

and use glue dots to attach it on the bottom of the sentiment tag. Add

Champagne rhinestones to the embossed Sahara Sand Love You Always Foil

butterfly for extra sparkle.

7. Don't forget to add a Basic White cs inside panel. I used a post-it-note to mask

off a strip at the bottom of the inside panel to add Flirty Flamingo ink with a

blending brush. I also added an embossed Sahara Sand Love You Always Foil

butterfly to the bottom of the inside panel.

8. I used a scrap butterfly and a blending brush to add Flirty Flamingo ink to the

bottom of the back of the card to pull the theme through. I also stamped the

Stampin' Up! logo from the Handmade for You stamp set in Memento Black ink.


